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| BY A WISE OWL

Editoriaily. > » | An erring husband from Florin had come

| home with a few drinks too many under his

A Record-Breaking Registration | belt, to be met with an irate and packing-up-

: | to-leave wife. She spurned his somewaat a-

This week the registration of voters in

|

poligies and, continuing to pack, said icily, If

the county went well above the 100,000 3 were the Yue Hom. osu ioe i
: . i3s : “arr ust the same sto.

mark which surely indicates a real interest 24! You ca ome ut Jus
: wi : | October, 1926.

in the coming presidential election.She eotning ¢ | * x
aycees, veterans organizations and Having a payday once a month

others played an important part in getting | [5 really quite a joke—
voters out to register and reserve a lot of | For just one day we live like kings,

credit. However, the effort should now be| For twenty-nine we're broke!

continued until eve, for there's | * * *
absolutly no sense in registering and then Here's one that backfired:

net veting. Fond of practical jokes, a local man, out

But we have watched voters long enough a clear blue sky, once sent a friend a tele:

to realize that, no matter how important an | Fywell.” collect — which read: “1 am perfect:

election ay ke, Somebody Suggests a lii- A week later the joker received a heavy
tle fishing trip—or if it should happen to | parcel — collect — on wiiich he had to pay

rain—Mr. John Q. Voter will stay away in | considerable charges. On opening it, he found

droves. | a big block of concrete on which was pasted

We know who we would like to see | this message: “This is the weight your tele-

elected this year—but just the same we rea- | gram lilted from my mind.’
lize that as long as a majority of those | He * He
eligible, do vote, that the future of the na-| Guwennie Kramer was cleaning

tion is comparatively safe. | their summer home and packed up the glass-

* * * ware, to bring to town and wash and pack

| away for the winter. She also brought a pack
| of old cans to be thrown in the garbage cans.

The next day she unpacked waat she
thought were the dishes - - - only to find she
| had thrown the wrong pack in the garbage
cans - - - running fo see if iaey were still there,
she found the garbagemen had collected them

: It | already - - - now she says Russ will have to
as 1t may be, few do more than crab a bit | go to the dump cind find them or eat out of tin

about it. cans next summer.
Xe Would appresials the poss oy taxes | * * *

a lot more if more of us would do some- aH :
thing about better acquainting ourselves Here is the latest poem by Dewey jr. owr
with the facts. And how do you do that? |®€W poet : x

Liitle Willie hung his sister:Well, one way is to drop in on. your bor-|
ough council when it hold its regular [She was dead before we missed her.
monthly meetings. Willie's always up to tricks.

. | 3.4 5 2 ’ .

These meetings are open to the public, al- | Ain't he cute? He's olysi%,
though few seem to realize this. In fact, Terrific, yes —————222?

election

house at

Taxes, Taxes, Taxes

We hear a lot of talk about taxes, taxes
on the local level that is, and possible tax
increases in the immediate future. It’s a
subject which should rate high in interest
among all of our readers. Yet, important

we know that those fellows who serve on | Thats O. K. Dewey. keep trying, one of
council would be mighty happy if more |these days you'll hit the jackpot.
taxpayers did show up and would give them| : * * *
a bit of moral support for some of the| Speaking of Little Willie, Just heard that
many problems facing the borough. | “Little Willie” Wills and Gwennie went wad-

* * * ing in the creek last Sunday a week, the day

it rained so hard. - - - but didn't stop them .- -

Nudlif vi Ai | i - they took off their shoes and laid them on

ying An Improvemen | the bank - - they didn't want to get them wet.

| x *
Turnpikes are the answer to the present-
av r Oo . Rr - . To y a «day through traffic problem. Yet when an| ning out of dough.

accident occurs such as that on the New| ; v *
Jersey Turnpike last week in which a bus xJ You know,

The whole trouble is, tae upper crust is run-

crashed into a truck injuring 43 persons
Eo : ’ | bt i 5 7

we wonder if the good to be derived is not | out where ate they loading us o: :
nullified hv the added danger of these new, ! A bachelor is a man who has been lucky in
modern highways. love.
The same situation. exists on our own Le Xx * x

Pennsylvania Turnpike. In fact, it seems|, li nese ROW si Jacke Matoney.
even more dangerous than any other turn-| Now he’s wishing someone will invent «

whirling bathtub that spins you dry.
Oooh. He reads too much.

* *
“Should I take junior to the zoo?”

pike in the east. To us, this is to some ex-
tent due to the fact th at no effort has been
made up to recent months to control speed.

At the risk of appearing old-fashioned, = i : ,
we express the thought that sixty miles an | Naw, if the zoo wants him, let 'em come

hour is plenty fast for anybody. And when and get him.
* * *trucks go faster than that, a child can rea

lize the terrible danger to life and limb | Tid you hear about the new ordinance that
resulting. is going to go into effect in Mt. Joy? It says no

In New York State the Merritt highway lions shall be allowed to run wild on the]
is ‘one of the safest due probably to the fact 3'reets of the town.
that trucks are relegated to truck highways No kidding — Parke told us he must carry a |
and speeds are definitely kept under the[net in his car after October Ist.
sixty-mile-an-hour point. And when Penn- | * * *
sylvania builds highways in which lanes| Bill Enck told me, “what this country needs
are divided, separate trucks from pleasure is a good five-cent nickel.”
cars and, in addition, control speed, then |
we will have the type of highway safety| The

every motorist deserves. But not until then! | for a woman to hold a man is to make him|

* *
* want to hold her.

Food For Thought

Ee

Imprisoned Japanese war criminals **

Annie Strumbendle says: best way|

*
Frank Zink said he knows of a professor|

who spent some time figuring out why profes-

| sors are absent-minded. But - before he could |
want | tell Frank why, he forgot the answer. Can you |

out.” Their sentences, they declare, were |beat thai??

unreasonable, uncalled for, and illegal. A| * * *
few weeks ago, a former official of the Jap- la Believes. the oyster is not the only one who |

anese foreign office was quoted as saying |@ crab lor a mate.
that “the real war criminal (in 1941) was| * a .

wh a iv of “decaivicc| Thought-of-the-week: Many's a man's
Who ‘was guilty of “deceiving| reputation would not know his character |

and provoking Japan into attacking Pearl |if they met on the street.

Harbor.” Iva hk x %
Famous last words—These cantaloupes |Much is made in this fantastic charge of | a : :

President Roosevelt's refusal in 1941 to |are never as good as the first ones.

meet with Japan's Prime Minister, Prince Every woman believes there are two sides
Konoye, in a last-minute effort to reach to every question—her side and the wrong side.

agreement and avert war. Yet before he| * * * |
committed suicide after the war Konoye Harold Newcomer. substitute rural mail cor-
admitted that no agreement he might have vier, has definitely found out who Wayne's new

girl friend is — — — If you are a bit curious he |
brought back to Tokyo, short of complete |”.

5 : : | will gladly tell i wit Gn
capitulation by the United States to Japan's |r peyaBoreos
demands, could have kept the Japanese war | freim 6 to 7. ue he
party from setting off the conflagration. i A WISE OWL

Fellowship

this world has plenty of leaders,

lah Smith.

A Parcel Post Auction and a|

“fish pond” for the children(From puge 1)

of the church. This gift was|provided fun for all attending

presented in the name of the “funds” for the sponsoring

Ladies’ Bible Class, the Approximately $100 was!

Ladies’ Bible Class, the Ladies’ peglized from the sale of Parcel

Aid Society, the Women's Mis-| post packages sent by friends|

sionary Society, the Sunday!of the members of the Ladies’
School Association, the Broth- | Bible Class. Packages had been

erhood, and the Church Council, | received from many distant

to help defray the pastor's ex-|pgints in the United States,
penses when he attends the Bi-| from Canada, Norway, and |

ennial Convention of the Unit-i North Africa. Top prices were
ed Lutheran Church in Ameri-| paid for an engraved picture of
ca, to be held in Seattle, Wash-| {he White House, sent by Mrs.

ington, October 8-15. Harry Truman and purchased

Pastor Koder responded with by Mr. George Keener; a hand- |

a word of appreciation and|painted polished wood bowl

thanks for the thoughtfulness sent from Norway,

of the groups making the gift, by Mrs. Irvin Smith Sr.; an Ar-

and briefly outlined the projects| abic pin from Casa Blanca, pur-

and work of the parish. { chased by Mrs. Richard Rice; |

The evening's entertainment |and a decorative Bicentennial

included two cello solos by Mrs. | Plate from the University of
Samuel Harnish, accompanied Pennsylvania, sent by the pres-

by her husband. Mr. Harnish|ident of that institution, Mr.

led the group singing, which |Iarold Stassen, purchased by

was accompanied by Miss Beu-' Mr. Clyde
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B. Titus Rutt Agency
85 EAST MAIN STREET, MOUNT JOY

PHONE 3-9305

Offers You and Your Family

POLIO INSURANCE
Pays up to $5000.00 per person

for three years of treatment, if necessary

Two-Year Premium

$10.00 for Families $5.00 for Individuals
35-2¢

 

 

 

    Powerful ¥ performance trom your
car,truck andtractor. what «
you'll get gasoline. Itdeliversfast
starts and smooth pickups— and emergency power,
too! Ard it sells at regular, gasoline prices.”

SEE YOUR FRIENDLY NEIGHBORHOOD TEXACO

DEALER TODAY

GARBER OIL CO.
DISTRIBUTOR

MT. JOY, PA. PHONE 3-9331

The members of the Ladies
Bible Class wish to thank all

| who sent packages for this so-

cial, and all who helped to

(make the evening a success

  

 

 

NOW,YOU.CAN cuT UP.TO

20tors of corn silage an hour!

    
New Hol-

land gives you better silage

~~ Faster]

In any row crop,

Yor top capacity,ease of operation,
and complete dependability, the New
Holland Forage Harvester leads the Your New Holland Forage Harvester
field! goats & wading £can easily and quickly be changed to
The row-crop attachment, windrowoperation. The new h:ayhead.

has extra-wide gathering points. The with its longer spring fingers, picks
gathering chains ave spaced close up cleaner, is more effective in a wid.
enough to hold and carry thin, short er variety of conditions. New Holland's
plants — yet the channel between exclusive floating upper apron gives
gatherers is wide enough to handle you greater windrow capacity. It's
the heaviest stalks. Feeder action can nowpossible to chop and Bice lp to
be stopped, started, or reversed from 10 tons of grass silage per hour—get |
the tractor seat! et # yourfeed into the silo athe peak of

Knives, attached to precision-bal- its nutritive value!

anced flywheel for faster, smoother §« All these features in one machine !
cutting and blowing, have microm- mean a New Holland can fill your
eter adjustments. . . can be removed every harvesting need. If you're think.
or sharpening without disturbing ad- ting of getting a forage harvester —
ustment, Stop in and see us today.

D. L. DIEM & SONS
400 East Lincoln Ave. Phone: 6-2131 Lititz, Pa.

Hay Head!& New High-Capacity

above,

see it now at your authorized |
J5NEWHOLLAND dealer~~

"

tlee
Patronize Bulletin Advertisers.

CELEBRATED 39th WEDDING Mrs. Kenneth Hess celebrated

ANNIVERSARY SUNDAY their fourth wedding anniver

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Hess of sary on September 4th Both

Mount Joy R. D. celebrated couples enjoyed their anniver-

their 39th wedding anniversdry sary dinner together at Aunt

on Sunday, September 7th and Sally's Kitchen at Elizabeth

town.their son and his wife, Mr. and
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JAMES B. HEILIG 8

Funeral Director

MOUNT JOY, PENNA. 0

 

 

 

  

 

All Prices in This Ad Effective

Through Saturday, September 13th

 

IoRY soap
4 Hod 21

SPAN
24°

SPIC ‘N’ SPAN

org,peor 18

TI
1 BABY FOODS this
| Chopped ___. 6

8 Oz,
Cereal __...... Ps

SPIC
Ib
pkg

GIBB'S
"KETCHUP _____ ‘sonia
POTATOES ___3 Cans

Whole Beets Cans

PEAS & CARROTS
9p
BUTTER KERNEL
GOLDEN WHOLE CORN

KERNEL

be
t
a
n
e
s

GREEN GIANT
NIBLETS CORN

on 0% 0.1.

HORMEL'S

8-01

LUX
+ BATH SOAP

bath size 34°
cakes

LUX
TOILET SOAP
3 $948£33 23:

RINSO

28°

LIFEBUOY SOAP
bath size 34°
cakes

LIFEBUOY SOAP

Nove

large

1 pkg

i ra

+ 
87 EAST MAIN STREET

arro

= SUGAR GRANULATED is 49 4

  

89¢
iTe

Strained ____{0 "2" 95¢

 

18¢c
28¢
25¢

 

BUTTER KERNEL

 

dy 231s

 

35¢

 

CHILI CON CARNE

  

CV<1 SULTANA FANCY RICE .:

  

Buller’ Searle Salon
Cold Wave & Machineless

Permanents

| $5 - $8 - $10

 

 
FLORIN, PA.

 

‘| EAST MAIN STREET, A

| Maude Buller, Propr.Phone Mt. Joy 3-4339  
ASP Si
Cut Your

Food

Bills!

How to

 

91° © 52.39
FANCY RICE S12 23%
QUAKER MAID PRUNE JUICE “325°
A & P GRAPEFRUIT cou. 2 on27°

NABISCO GRAHAM rn sis 29°

OLEOMARGARINE 55%nc 9 JoBe
NUTLEY OLEOMARGARINE"5: 41
CALIFORNIA VINE RIPENED~-JUMBO 8 SIZF '

HONEYDEWS
- 39:

( FRESH TENDER (NONE PRICED HIGHER)

BEANS
Tokay Grapes "che 2 lbs 25c

¢ 2b. 45°5¢ SUNSWEET PRUNES: > 24° 2
OLD SOUTH ORANGE JUICE 2 =: 29°

' Birds Eye Frozen Spinach ci 2 li 39¢
Birds Eye Baby Lima Beans # rex» = 28¢
Snow Crop Frozen Peas

SUNNYFIELD
SPECIAL PRICE!

NONE
PRICED
HIGHER

 

1+ 10:  
 

a
y

Ho3%

"BESTPURE LARD 2. oT:

TOMATO SOUP «iirc

3

eo

LIBBY’S PEAS 2°:2%2:
WAX PAPER “2%3T

DINNER ROLLS ES2: 25°
CHERRY PIE 5.00 30REGULARLY 59 Price

NNNNINN)

A & P CONTINUES THE GIANT SALE OF

GIANT SIZE SOAP POWDERS andDETERGENTS!

 

 

With Dish Towelin

  

 

{bl 53 sgh 56)
| OXYDOL, SUPER SUDS, ck 65

DUZ and INORY SNOW 7

 

VELFAB, CHEER, “cpg
TIDE, DREFT and JOY

 

DOLE, LIBBY'S
DEL MONTE “oe 2h"

15 = 29°
| SAUERKRAUT ™ 97-97:
TOMATO JUICE wiih “= 25°
HERSHEY BARS 9h

PLAIN or ALMOND

M & M's CHOCOIGTE 7-01. 23

PINEAPPLE JUIC

pkg. of 6 for 25c

COVERED CANDY cello. pkg
NTN NANT

: Fine AGP Coffee! aia.

EIGHT O'CLOCK 1:s2.25.77k
( RED CIRCLE TQ: 8
'BOKAR i; s231 » 81°

esin
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